
1. Art Nouveau -
2. Boa-
3. Bust bodice
4. Bust improvers-
5. Bustle- Bustle means that the dress skirt goes out at the back of the waist. The bustle was created

first out of steel, cushion or pad. Then in later years they created it out of metal, cane, whale
bone, steel, hoursehar and so on. This is when the cage look just jetted out in the back. The
bustle was created to help hold up all the fabric or fullness in the back of the dress. The bustle
changed throughout the erra. They would play with all sorts of lines, patterns, ruffles, puffs, lace
and so on in the back of their dresses. Candice Running

Sources - Textbook Page 386
https://historicalsewing.com/bustle-era-changes-the-highs-lows-in-the-1870s-1880s
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/bustle/

6. Camisole -
7. Combination (undergarment) -- is a blend of a chemise and

drawers.  Instead of the chemise being a dress, worn with
drawers underneath, the combination was a chemise with
pant legs.  They still had an open crotch for convenience.
They originally came into use in 1877, but were popularized
by a Doctor Jaeger in the 1880’s.  They eliminated bulk from
the waist area without the skirt and drawers being separate
from the chemise.  They are described in a sewing book
(Household Sewing with Home Dressmaking, 1898, Bertha
Banner) as taking 2 ½ yards of calico, sewing up quicker
than chemise and drawers, but harder to draft the pattern.

https://historicalsewing.com/bustle-era-changes-the-highs-lows-in-the-1870s-1880s
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/bustle/


Picture is from 1893.  Commercial patterns were available later-- this one in 1907 (Manual for
Needlework and Cutting Out, 1907, Agnes Walker.)

Sources:  Textbook p. 386
https://www.fashion-era.com/drawers-pants-combinations-knickers-fashion.htm#:~:text=The%2
0undergarment%20competition%20came%20in%20the%20form%20of,nainsook%20in%20flesh
%20pink%20tones%20or%20cream%20colours.
https://play.google.com/books/reader?id=IhMlyt7IuGsC&printsec=frontcover&pg=GBS.PA43
https://ashadedviewonfashion.com/2020/03/23/making-some-frilly-victorian-underwear-1890s-c
ombinations-bernadette-banner-thank-you-pleasure_dome/
https://archive.org/details/krl00366374/page/n265/mode/2up?q=combinations
Melanie Johnson

8. Deerstalker cap - a double brimmed hat popularized by
fictional characters like Sherlock Holmes.  Made like a
ball-cap with rounded triangular pieces, it also features two
brims.  The front one blocks the sun from the eyes and the
back one blocks the sun from burning the neck.  Two
triangular piece flaps at the ears are tied up over the top when
not needed.  But they are easily lowered to cover the ears and
tie the hat in place in cold or windy conditions. Men wore
them originally to hunt, hence the name 'deerstalker.’ They
were made of many fabrics, but the most commonly seen and
recognizable are the brown tweed, herringbone, houndstooth,
or plaid.
Sources:  Textbook p. 398, 403
https://vintagefashionguild.org/hat-resource/deerstalker/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deerstalker
Melanie Johnson

9. Dinner jacket-
10. Fedora-
11. Homburg-
12. Jersey- Jersey is a fabric. The name came from Lilly

Langtry, an internationally famous stage personality who
adopted a wool knit fabric as a tennis costume. She was
born on the British island “Jersey” and was nicknamed
the “Jersey Lily”--hence where the name jersey comes
from.
Livia Ricci
Textbook

https://www.fashion-era.com/drawers-pants-combinations-knickers-fashion.htm#:~:text=The%20undergarment%20competition%20came%20in%20the%20form%20of,nainsook%20in%20flesh%20pink%20tones%20or%20cream%20colours
https://www.fashion-era.com/drawers-pants-combinations-knickers-fashion.htm#:~:text=The%20undergarment%20competition%20came%20in%20the%20form%20of,nainsook%20in%20flesh%20pink%20tones%20or%20cream%20colours
https://www.fashion-era.com/drawers-pants-combinations-knickers-fashion.htm#:~:text=The%20undergarment%20competition%20came%20in%20the%20form%20of,nainsook%20in%20flesh%20pink%20tones%20or%20cream%20colours
https://play.google.com/books/reader?id=IhMlyt7IuGsC&printsec=frontcover&pg=GBS.PA43
https://ashadedviewonfashion.com/2020/03/23/making-some-frilly-victorian-underwear-1890s-combinations-bernadette-banner-thank-you-pleasure_dome/
https://ashadedviewonfashion.com/2020/03/23/making-some-frilly-victorian-underwear-1890s-combinations-bernadette-banner-thank-you-pleasure_dome/
https://archive.org/details/krl00366374/page/n265/mode/2up?q=combinations
https://vintagefashionguild.org/hat-resource/deerstalker/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Deerstalker


https://www.fcs.uga.edu/tmi/historic-clothing-and-textile-collection-the-collection
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/1890-1899/

13. Kate Greenaway styles- The children’s book illustrator Kate Greenaway started the Aesthetic
movement that influenced little girl’s dresses, and later women’s fashion as well. She depicted
these little girls wearing dresses derived from the Empire period, and later fashion followed suit.

Allie Lunt
Sources: Textbook pg. 404
https://www.metmuseum.org/blogs/collection-insights/2019/kate-greenaway-valentines
https://www.girlmuseum.org/kate-greenaway-girls-flowers-and-fashion/

14. Leg-o-mutton sleeves
15. Little Lord Fauntleroy suit
16. Mourning crape
17. Norfolk jacket -
18. Princess polonaise - One of the most popular

styles of skirt at the time, the polonaise
featured an arrangement of the overskirt of a
dress into three bunched swags to give the
hips the impression of width and to display
the petticoat underneath. The princess style
in particular had the fabric of the skirt looped
up or draped over the hip.

Allie Lunt
Sources: Textbook pg. 387
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/polonaise/
https://lilyabsinthe.com/tag/polonaise/

19. Rationals
20. Ready-to-wear clothing -
21. Shirtwaist blouse - This was one of the products of the American ready-to-wear industry. Styles

https://www.fcs.uga.edu/tmi/historic-clothing-and-textile-collection-the-collection
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/1890-1899/
https://www.metmuseum.org/blogs/collection-insights/2019/kate-greenaway-valentines
https://www.girlmuseum.org/kate-greenaway-girls-flowers-and-fashion/
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/polonaise/
https://lilyabsinthe.com/tag/polonaise/


ranged from blouses with leg of mutton sleeves tailored to look like a man’s shirt to styles
covered in lace and  frills. It was any blouse cut similar to a men’s shirt. They could be either
very feminine or more masculine. Often accessorized with cravats, and
jabots and ties.
Livia Ricci
Textbook
https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/shirtwaist/

https://www.fcs.uga.edu/tmi/historic-clothing-and-textile-collection-the-collection
22. Tailor-made costume -
23. Tea gown- A tea gown is a new form of dress. These dresses were worn

without a corset, looser fitting and softer. The tea gowns were also easier for
them to put on by themselves. Once tea was very popular, women decided to
use that time to wear more comfortable clothing. They would wear the
gowns typically in the morning or mid day at home, for informal activities,
and worn with other women. Women were not seen in public wearing their
tea gowns. They first were developed in Euroup. Candice Running

Sources : Textbook Page 387
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tea_gown
https://recollections.biz/blog/tea-gown-bridging-victorian-edwardian-fashion/

24. Tuxedo-
25. Ulster -
26. Union suit-
27. 3 styles of bustles & years
28. Bicycling costume-
29. Aesthetic dress/movement -

https://fashionhistory.fitnyc.edu/shirtwaist/
https://www.fcs.uga.edu/tmi/historic-clothing-and-textile-collection-the-collection
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tea_gown
https://recollections.biz/blog/tea-gown-bridging-victorian-edwardian-fashion/

